FLY WITH - MS DHONI OR Win a Cash Prize of Rs. 2,00,000/-

1. What is this contest all about?
Fly with MS DHONI Contest is a Pan India VAS contest

Launched by Reliance communication.

On participation Reliance GSM customers get a chance to WIN Daily recharges, weekly smartphones
and Bumper prize Fly with - MS DHONI OR Win a Cash Prize of Rs. 2,00,000/2. Duration of the contest?
The Contest shall be valid during the period from 2nd November 2016 to 9th February 2017.
3. How can I participate in contest?
Customer will DIAL *789*19# to participate in the Contest

4. What are the eligibility criteria for the contest?
The Contest is valid only for Reliance GSM subscribers for both Prepaid & Postpaid business
5. What are the Gratifications and its quantities?
Recharge of Rs.100 – Daily 10 Customers
Weekly Smartphone – 2 Customer worth Rs 10,000
Bumper Prize: Fly with MS Dhoni OR Win a Cash Prize of Rs. 2,00,000/-

6. How customer I will get selected for gratifications – Daily & Bumper?
Customer will be selected randomly for Daily recharges, Weekly smartphone & Bumper Offer (at the end of contest)
7. How frequently I can win the Gratifications?
Daily recharges of Rs.100 will be given to the daily participant, weekly Smartphone worth Rs 10,000 and
Bumper Prize of Fly with MS Dhoni OR Win a Cash Prize of Rs. 2,00,000/Will be given at the end of contest

Prepaid Customer: Daily recharge winners will get recharge credit within 48 hours from participation
Postpaid Customer: If customer win this gratification he will get credit of amount against his/her MDN
within 48 hours. This will reflect in next due bill.
10. How Prizes will get delivered to me?
O n getting selected for Weekly / Bumper prize, you will get intimation via SMS and also you will
get a letter (hardcopy) confirmation
Letter will also carry the documents details you need to furnish as ID & Address proof
Also you need to pay the applicable tax amount for any of the prizes as define by your
respective state government
Post verification of Documents & taxes (as applicable) collection the prize will be delivered to you. I
case of bumper prize, you’ll notified the travel details.
11. What is the process I need to follow for subscribing the services and getting eligible for contest?

USSD

User Dial *789*19#

Confirmation for charges (Rs.3)

Once charged customer will allow to 3 answer simple
question
12. How I can get intimation & where can I check the Contest Winner List?
You will get intimation through SMS and also you can check on Reliance website post 48 hours from
participation

Note – Pls refer to T& C document on rcom.co.in website for more detail

